Abstract. In Delay-Tolerant Network(DTN),
Introduction
DTN [1] is widely applied in the obscure or tragedy district [2] , vehicle network [3] , satellite communication [4] and other wireless network environment.These fields mostly have close relationship with homeland defense.It resolves the problem of intermittent connection, high latency, low data transfer speed, high packet loss rate in DTN by adding a bundle layer [5] between the traditional transmission and application layer and designing storage transfer protocol [6] .
As a special wireless network environment, the chief goal of DTN is to guarantee the message successful delivery ratio. The previous algorithms mostly adopt the mechanism of increasing message replicas [7] or leverage the historical information of node's encounter probability [8] as the criterion of transfer node selection in the message delivery.
Meanwhile, limit of DTN resource causes the congestion which also affects the message successful delivery ratio in some extent. Previous congestion control algorithms mostly adopt the passive message delete [9] or migration [10] when congestion happens, or adjust message generation ratio and sending speed by feedback control system [11] . This kind of method usually is passive and lagging. In some extent, it results in the frequent jitter of traffic and unstable network environment.
These methods mostly assume that network nodes are regular and it doesn't consider the presence of malicious nodes. Malicious node tends to forge the probability of its encounter with the target node. High encounter probability is forged by malicious node (Blackhole Attack) [12] . Message transfer request is accepted and then received message is discarded. Or malicious node forges the low probability of its encounter with the target node (Resource-Misuse Attack) [13] which occupies the memory of transfer node and causes network congestion. Two attack methods both block the communication between the other nodes and target nodes and this reduces message successful delivery ratio. The impact of attack is visible in the field of homeland defense.
The presence of malicious nodes causes the failure of the past mechanism which passively controls congestion in order to guarantee the message successful delivery ratio. The active congestion control mechanism to deal with the attack of malicious nodes should be adopted. This paper leverages the Nash equilibrium in game theory [14] to allocate node memory appropriately that makes the fair sharing of local node memory between existing messages in this node and messages which are about to be transferred to this node. This mechanism not only satisfies the essential message transfer operation for message successful delivery and but also avoids the arbitrary message delivery from malicious node to regular nodes. This attack behavior of malicious node makes regular node's whole memory is occupied by malicious node's transfer message which causes the congestion and packet loss in the regular node. It reduces the overall message successful delivery in the network.
Related Work
To increase message successful delivery ratio, the simplest way to leverage message replica is the flooding routing [7] . This unrestricted duplication of message is a great waste of bandwidth resource. In [15] , the authors improve this mechanism by transferring message replicas to all the neighbor nodes in the first communication. Then, these nodes deliver message directly which decreases the amount of replicas, but the successful delivery ratio is obviously affected. In [16] , the authors comprehensively consider the tradeoff of resource utilization and successful delivery ratio. It provides message replicas to the successive transfer nodes with the decreasing probability until the message is delivered to destination node at last.
The most popular message delivery strategy is routing algorithm based on the historical information of node encounter probability [8] . This algorithm adopts storage transfer protocol and node carries message until it encounters the node which has larger probability to meet destination node. This is just the common measure which malicious node uses to attack in DTN. It forges its encounter probability with destination node to destroy usual transfer of message in DTN. Thus, the successful delivery ratio of message is reduced.
To assign different functions for nodes, they are classified as regular node and ferry node. In [17] , regular node use random movement and ferry node is transferred in a constant path to assist message delivery of the regular node. This resolves many issues in the traditional DTN network. But the path selection of ferry node is still a hard problem to researchers. This motivates the idea of social network [18] applications in DTN. DTN network is divided into multiple regions. The routing in a region and between regions is different.
For the congestion control, the most common method in message process is to delete new arrival message or previous old message stored in the node [10] . In [19] , the authors add the probability management for the operation of message deleting that adopts the predefined constant threshold to control the new arrival message's deleting ratio. In [20] , the authors introduce the migration algorithm that means when congestion happens, and then the message is transferred to the nearby nodes. Migration will result in the increase of message transfer overhead, the decrease of message successful delivery ratio and increase of message delivery latency.
In the aspect of message sending speed adjustment,the authors define threshold to implement Additive Increase Multiplicative Decrease (AIMD) [21] dynamically to adjust message sending rate [22] . The constant threshold sometimes can't reflect the network status which might cause the inaccuracy of control. The authors in [23] use ACK as the sign to adjust the message sending speed. When node derives the feedback of message loss, it directly rollbacks the sending speed to that the message was successful delivered recently.
The above two aspects both can't control congestion from the overall situation which needs to build the global feedback control system [24] . Due to the latency as the specific attribute in DTN, control effect of ACK always has the lag phenomenon and congestion identification mistake. Meanwhile, it might cause the severe jitter of message sending speed which leads to the instability of DTN data transfer speed. If the Nyquist Criterion [25] is used in the feedback control system , the instability of message transfer speed in system is mostly resolved.
In conclusion, the above congestion control mechanisms assume all the nodes are regular. In the process of message delivery, the forge of node's attribute is not considered. Meanwhile, when congestion happens, passive method is adopted to control congestion. If there is active attack from malicious node in the network, limited storage resource would be consumed. This passive control method always can't reach the expected effect. This demands the algorithm which can actively control congestion and guarantee the message's successful delivery ratio has the capacity to do active defense. Moreover, some other issues can be considered, including the localization [26, 27] , human mobilities [28] .
NESD congestion control routing algorithm

Problem Description
Node in DTN network is distributed discretely and adopts random routing. Random routing results in randomness of node's encounter to a large extent which makes the successful ratio of message delivery unpredictable. The previous solutions usually select transfer node based on historical encounter record to improve the message delivery successful ratio. But the network security is not considered which has no active defense capacity to the active attack. Once history record based on encounter probability is leveraged by malicious node, the consumption attack is implemented to the memory resource of network node which causes network congestion, and the network message successful delivery ratio is lessened as well.
Algorithm Idea
In most cases, the resource is limit which inevitably leads to competition of individuals for public resources in the same system. How to balance the interests of all parties and reach a win-win situation in some extent facilitates the emergence of game theory. This theory adopts formal language derivation to compute the optimal combination of the interests of all parties. Under this combination, each individual would not deviate from this balance for the interest temptation. Thus, it avoids the loss of one individual's interest or the non-optimal situation of overall individuals' interest caused by the individual's competition for public resources.
Memory resource is very rare in DTN node. If presence of malicious nodes is considered, active defense measures must be taken to constrain its active consumption attack for the resource of the node in DTN. Meanwhile, regular occupation demand for memory resource should be guaranteed for the message delivery of regular node. If malicious node attack and regular node demand can't be distinguished, we can adopt the game theory for trade-off. Memory resource of each node should be allocated appropriately. The memory occupation during the regular delivery of regular node message is guaranteed. Meanwhile, malicious occupation of malicious node is avoided.
Algorithm Implementation
The memory of each node in DTN is mostly occupied by two types of messages: existing messages in this node and messages which are about to be transferred to this node. Malicious node always unlimitedly demands other nodes to transfer its brought messages. The memory of attacked nodes is wholly occupied. The memory of attacked party is used out which results in congestion. The method to deal with congestion always deletes the oldest messages. It makes attacked node drop all existing messages in memory.
We adopt Nash equilibrium [14] in gaming theory to tradeoff the share of node memory between existing messages in this node and messages which are about to be transferred to this node. In conditions that malicious node and regular node are not differentiated, active defense is adopted to guarantee the message delivery of regular node. Meanwhile, the attack from malicious node is weakened in some extent and congestion is avoided.
The key of NESD is to leverage Nash equilibrium. The optimal combination of node memory occupancy for existing messages in this node and messages which are about to be transferred to this node is computed. The memory of node is fully shared by two kinds of messages, but not excessively occupied by one party.
The message transfer scenario under malicious node attack is applied to gaming theory. To make use of Nash equilibrium, we assume:
Attendee: existing messages in this node and messages which are about to be transferred to this node.
Action: node memory occupancy of existing messages in this node and messages which are about to be transferred to this node.
Preference:existing messages in this node and messages which are about to be transferred to this node all hope to obtain more opportunities to be transferred unitl reaching the destination node. 
Proof
. Figure 1 is derived from formal (3) Figure 2 is derived from formal (4)
The setting of D x represents the idea that more occupancy means more responsibility. More memory consumption by certain kind of message results in larger packet drop-off probability for the messages when congestion happens.
According to formal (1) to (5): 
When p 1 + p 2 ≤ b and p 2 > 0,L 1 achieves maximum under formula (9)
When p 1 + p 2 ≤ b and p 1 = 0,L 2 achieves maximum under formula (10)
When p 1 + p 2 ≤ b and p 1 > 0,L 2 achieves maximum under formula (11)
According to (9), we argue that when y-axis L 1 adopts the maximum value, x-axis depends on p 2
According to (11), we argue that when y-axis L 2 adopts the maximum value, x-axis depends on p 1
Based on Nash equilibrium, Figure 4 is derived from formal (12) and formal (13) .When L 1 and L 2 adopt maximum at the same time, we have. 
According to the Theorem 1 and verification, We configure the concrete threshold for the node memory occupancy by two kinds of messages as p *
This mechanism realizes the full share of node memory resource between existing messages in this node and messages which are about to be transferred to this node. It also makes the resource not overused by one party. This effectively defenses the attack of memory occupancy from malicious node. The active control to congestion caused by malicious node memory occupancy increases the system global message successful delivery ratio.
Evaluation
We leverage DTN-dedicated simulator THE ONE to do the simulation. NESD congestion control routing algorithm and encounter history based regular routing algorithm is compared in this paper. Meanwhile, network congestion ratio, message successful delivery ratio and message successful delivery cost are analyzed under the situation that memory is attacked through active consumption by a small quantity of malicious nodes.
The parameters in routing algorithm are set as table 2. In order to prove the advantages of this algorithm in a limited testing time, we set more nodes, smaller nodes memory, faster node speed, more frequent message generation rate and larger message transfer speed. Thus, congestion control performance can be exhibited in short experiment time. And whether message is successfully delivered also can be exhibit promptly. It's beneficial to our evaluation to the algorithm performance. By the comparison of congestion ratio shown in Figure 5 , we found that NESD congestion control routing algorithm significantly improves DTN network congestion compared to regular routing algorithm based on historical encounter information. It sets the concrete threshold for node memory occupancy to limit the node memory consumption from malicious node. The exhaustion of the whole encounter node memory in the attack of malicious node compels the attacked node to accept all the messages for transfer from malicious node. Since we set the same memory size for each node, this inevitably causes attacked node lose its' message for accepting all the messages from malicious node which results in congestion. The algorithm we design avoids the emergence of this problem and reduces the network congestion ratio. successful delivery ratio. Node's message delivery in DTN mainly depends on the assistance of message transfer operation. More than one hop is needed to complete the successful delivery. But in the network with memory consumption attack from malicious node, messages are always forcefully deleted before the arrival at the destination node due to the memory exhaustion by malicious node's attack. This inevitably lessens the message successful delivery ratio. The algorithm we design limits the attack from malicious node and guarantees the necessary transfer operation of regular node for successful message delivery and the success ratio is also insured. By the comparison of the cost for message successful delivery in Figure 7 , NESD congestion control routing algorithm significantly lessens cost of message successful delivery. In this experiment, we define the cost of message successful delivery as the delivery number to destination node divided by the number to un-destination node. Obviously, congestion and packet loss caused by malicious node attack increases the overall delivery number to un-destination node and lessens overall delivery number to destination node which increases the cost of message successful delivery. The constraint operation to the malicious node attack inevitably reduces the cost of message successful delivery.
Conclusion
Based on the conclusion of the main research work for DTN congestion control routing, this paper proposes NESD congestion control routing algorithm under the premise that there is memory consumption attack from malicious node. These also have significant application values in the field of homeland defense.This algorithm leverages Nash equilibrium in game theory by setting concrete threshold to tradeoff the node memory occupancy between existing messages in this node and messages which are about to be transferred to this node. The transfer operation for successful message delivery of regular node is guaranteed. Meanwhile, illegal occupancy of node memory from malicious node is constrained effectively. This algorithm improves the congestion degree and enhances message successful delivery ratio. This paper in detail proves existing messages in this node and messages which are about to be transferred to this node both can be transferred continually with high probability until coming into contact with the destination node. At the same time, the concrete threshold for the share of node memory by two-class messages is computed for achieving this target. And the high performance of this algorithm is proved by experiment.
We will continue the research on active defense mechanism to all kinds of attacks from malicious node. Message successful delivery ratio should be guaranteed. The mechanism also should perfect congestion control, optimize the defense result and effectively decrease the delivery latency of messages. In next step, we will discuss the effect of other attack behavior to DTN from malicious node and propose the corresponding defense measurement. The message successful delivery ratio should be guaranteed and congestion should be controlled effectively. 
